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ABSTRACT 

High-speed and power readiness is the major factor determining the high level of the special 

working capacity, influencing on the efficiency of the game actions at the strongest young 

handball players. Jumps, along with fast run, make the main content of motor activity of the 

young athletes. In the main experiment made among the contingent of the young handball 

players aged 14-15 years the problem have been solved covering the scientific reasonable design 

of the motor tasks modeling the competitive hopping activity for the young handball players and 

providing the exact reproduction of the volume of basic effort under the certain quantitative 

parameters of the training load. 

 

KEYWORDS: Youthful Sport, Young Men And Girls Aged 14-15 Years, Handball, High-Speed 

And Power Preparation, Hopping Tasks, Jumping Upside Down, Jumps In Depth, Multipurpose 

Musclelab 2040e System, Power Of Basic Effort, Jump Height, Time Of Contact With Support, 

Flight Time Within Jump, Design, Motor Tasks. 

INTRODUCTION 

The high level of special working capacity and the effectiveness of playing actions among the 

strongest young handball players are largely determined by speed-strength readiness [ 6]. Many 

authors, studying the nature of competitive activity in youth handball, note that multiple jumps in 

combination with running constitute the main content of the motor activity of young athletes. 

Jumping, along with fast running, become an effective method of attack and defense, and their 

number in competitive activity with age and qualification is steadily increasing both in absolute 

and relative indicators [5].  
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It was revealed that the greatest number of running jumps are made by the attackers; In the game, 

more jumps are performed from a standing position than from a running start, as well as jumps 

from two legs than from one leg, and the greatest playing efficiency was revealed in techniques 

with take-off in jumps with maximum height and minimum execution time. It was established 

that young handball players of 14 years old make 82 ÷ 87 jumps during the game, 15 years old - 

100 ÷ 117 jumps per game, 16 years old - 135 ÷ 157 jumps, 17 years old - 153 ÷ 167 jumps. In 

terms of net playing time (for one minute of the game), these values are, respectively, at 14 years 

old - 3.5 jumps, 15 years old - 3.7 jumps, 16 years old - 3.8 and at 17 years old - 4.0 jump per 

minute for each player. It was noted that the centers make 3.3 ± 0.18 jumps per minute, forwards 

- 3.5 ± 0.13 jumps, defenders - 3.7 ± 0.15. The specificity of handball players' game actions is 

manifested in the fact that athletes perform jumping movements in various technical options (to 

the maximum height or speed, deviation of the body or turn, with a pause or hovering, etc.), 

when most of them are performed with the ball in direct contact with the enemy. Long-term 

playing load manifests itself in increasing fatigue, when handball players spend more effort for a 

lower jump height. At the same time, as handball players participate in the game, the absolute 

jump height significantly decreases by 5 cm after 10 minutes of the game, both in the first and 

second halves. It should be recognized that jumping movements are an important element of 

individual attacking and defensive actions of handball players. 

Thus, the analysis of scientific research shows that the growth of sportsmanship against the 

background of improving the basic aspects of the athlete's motor skills, and primarily the speed-

strength readiness of handball players, should be associated with the ability to repeatedly 

perform various competitive jumps, which ultimately leads to more effective game activity. 

However, in the existing program materials and practical recommendations, the gross 

mechanical build-up of training loads in jumping exercises is preserved. Recommended loads of 

speed-power orientation among young handball players are not related to the nature of the 

jumping activity of young athletes. And, most importantly, the quantitative indicators of loads in 

jumping tasks do not take into account the peculiarity and specificity of the functional stresses of 

the musculoskeletal system of handball players of different roles. Thus, one of the prerequisites 

for young handball players to achieve a high level of readiness is the development and 

implementation of motor tasks in the training process, aimed at the upbringing of speed-strength 

abilities and special jumping endurance [4, 5, 6]. 

RESEARCH METHODS AND RESULTS 

All studies were carried out in the research laboratory of the Voronezh State Institute of Physical 

Culture using the multifunctional system MuscleLab 2040e [13]. 

This system provides information on the basic kinematic and dynamic characteristics of jumping 

exercises. The MuscleLab software provides for the calculation of the following parameters: the 

duration of the jump tests in seconds, the number of jumps, the average power of the jumps, the 

average height of the jumps, the rigidity of the locomotor system of the lower extremities. 

In the ascertaining experiment, the determination of anaerobic power indices was carried out 

using the Rebound Jump test - repeated jumps, and the determination of jumping endurance - 

using the Series Jump SJ tests - serial jumps. The study used a modified Bosco test, the essence 

of which is to perform a series of jumps for 60 seconds. Subsequently, the index of speed-
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strength endurance was calculated (Bosco S., 1999), presented as "the ratio of the average height 

in the last three jumps to the average height in the first three jumps", the body length was taken 

into account. Index indicators less than 80 ÷ 90%, indicate a low level of development of speed-

strength endurance, indicators of 100% and above are high. 

Table Jumping parameters in the "Repeated jumps" test (X̅ ± δ) 

Number of jumps, 

units 

Average jump 

height,cm 

Average power 

jumps, W / kg 

Stiffness of the motor 

apparatus 

94,8±6,4 19,0±3,6 24,3±4,8 81,1±14,8 

99.0 21.1 30.4 105.4 

Note: The bottom column shows the data of the best attempts in testing. 

It can be seen from Table 1 that an average of 94.8 ± 6.4 jumps are made in 60 seconds, an 

average jump height of 19.0 ± 3.6 cm, and an average power of 24.3 ± 4.8 W /. kg. The speed-

endurance index was 82% for semi-center players, 97% for center players, 78% for line players, 

and 75% for corner players, which to a certain extent affected young athletes. characterizes its 

resistance to jumping. 

To reveal the dynamics of jump endurance, a change in jump height was observed in a series of 

exercises lasting 60 s over a 15-second interval. The dynamics of the players ’jump heights had a 

different configuration; the tendencies of the player's ability to jump were identified among the 

tasks performed by the player in the game (Figure 1). 

Jump height 

 

Figure: 1. Indicators of the average height of the jump in 15-second time intervals 

The semi-central players showed a downward trend in their jump performance, resulting in a 

gradual decrease in jump height over a 15-second time interval in the “successive jumps” test. 

Tests for central players revealed a tendency to increase the jump height from one time interval 
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to another, which showed that the players had a high endurance of speed and force. In the 60-

second test, the line player's jump height varied to a non-maximum level and had a tendency to 

rise like corner players. 

In the main experiment conducted in the contingent of young handball players aged 14-15, the 

problem of scientifically based design of motor tasks that simulates the competitive jumping 

activity of young handball players and provides accurate repetition of the value of support 

movements with certain quantitative parameters of training load is solved. done. As a result, 

studies have shown that an increase in the volume of exercise to increase speed at the age of 14-

15 years has a beneficial effect on the functional state of the nervous and muscular apparatus of 

adolescents, develops the ability to jump. 

Figure 1 Depth jumping test rates in young handball players 14-15 years old (X̅ ± δ) 

Jumping 

height (cm) 

Age Height 

jumping out 

(cm) 

Jump  duration 

(ms) 

Flight time  Power 

repulsion (watt 

/ kg) 

Young men (n14=14; n15=13) 

35 14 38,9±5,2 358,7±50,6 560,3±57,5 36,1±7,3 

15 39,9±9,2 314,1±105,1 566,3±67,8 43,4 ±13,2 

50 14 36,9±5,0 330,9±54,1 546,8±37, 8 33,6±6,6 

15 42,2±6,1 317,3±67,6 584,9±43,9 39,9±8,9 

60 14 37,4±7,5 351,2±53,6 549,4±55,7 30,7±5,5 

15 39,7± 7,3 341,6±61,9 566,8±52,1 34,0±8,1 

Girls  (n14=12; n15=15) 

30 14 29,1±4,2  251,4±56,2 484,6±57,4 32,5±7,2 

15 33,6±5,0  254,3±53,6 522,3±56,5 39,0±5,6 

40 14 26,7±6,1  299,1±62,6 464,4±48,8 26,7±6,8 

15 32,4±4,6  237,3±58,1 510,7±39,6 37,1±6,6 

 

The technology of programming the load in the training tasks of a jumping nature provided for 

the use of the mathematical apparatus of the theory of planning extreme experiments. It should 

be noted that the role of individual components in jumping tasks to achieve optimal take-off 

power comparable to competitive jumps is not identical, the selected exercises differ in the 

degree of functional impact on the speed-strength abilities of young handball players of different 

roles. 

Figure 2 

The maximum individual test scores in the depth jump young handball players 14-15 years old 

(X̅ ± δ) 

Jumping 

height (cm) 

Age Height 

jumping out 

(cm) 

Jump  duration 

(ms) 

Flight time  Power 

repulsion (watt 

/ kg) 

Young men  

35 14 57.6 441 685 48.0 

15 52.2 261 652 61.0 
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50 14 43.0 326 592 42.3 

15 49.2 322 633 44.9 

60 14 47.8 393 624 36.7 

15 52.2 303 652 47.8 

Girls   

30 14 35.7 306.1 539.3 37.2 

15 40.1 196.1 572.3 58.1 

40 14 36.2 303.3 543.1 35.6 

15 42.0 249.4 585.2 47.6 

 

An analysis of the results of mathematical data processing showed that the increase in the 

number of repetitions in jumping exercises used in the speed-strength training methodology of 

14-year-old young midfielders makes jump training endurance more appropriate. The number of 

repetitions in motor functions is also more important than the factors of intensity (altitude, 

distance), which can be estimated by regression coefficients for the factors in the given 

mathematical equations, as well as at higher values of support force than at rest intervals. has As 

the jump height increases, the jump strength parameters gradually decrease. 

Figure 3. 

The regression equation for the repulsive power in individual jumping tasks among 14-year-old 

young defenders and the nature of the influence of the influencing variable factors 

Type of motor task Regression equation 

 Jumping off the dais  R= 37.6 + 16.4x1 + 8.6x3 

 Jumping over hurdles  R = 32 + 9.3x1 

Throw in a jump after jumping-jumping  R = 26.5 + 9x1 

Jumps up by pushing off two, hands up  R = 20.4 + 11.9x1 + 6.4x3 

Catching and passing the ball in a jump in pairs in place  R = 18.5 + 9.5x1 + 15.5x1  x2 

Jump upwards by pushing off two after moving in a 

defensive stance 

R=18,5+11x1+9,5 x1 x2 

 

So, when analyzing the manifestations of the power of efforts in jumps and exercises of a 

jumping character, characteristic of the specifics of the game activity of defenders, it was 

revealed that the greatest value of the power of the supporting effort is observed in the exercise 

"jumping from a dais". The parameters of the load that cause the proper, comparable to the 

competitive, functional tension of the musculoskeletal system in this training task are the 

following: the number of jumps 35 times, the height of the elevation 35 cm, the rest intervals 20 

s. These data were obtained by methods of mathematical analysis of "steep ascent along the 

response surface". It was found that among the attackers, among the influencing variable factors 

of the motor task, the intensity of the exercises fulfillment acquires the greatest importance (table 

4). 

It is characteristic that in most of the studied exercises the parameters of the support force power 

are determined by the elevation height. In general, we would like to note that exercises of a 

striking character in jumps acquire a significant value in improving the speed-strength abilities of 
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young athletes. The optimal parameters of the load in the training task "jumping from a dais" for 

attackers of 14 years old are 25 jumps performed from a pedestal 50 cm high, with a rest interval 

of 15 seconds. 

Table 4 The regression equation of the repulsive power in individual jumping tasks in young 

attackers of 14 years old and the nature of the influence of the influencing variable factors 

Type of motor task  Regression equation 

Jumping off the dais  R = 43.6 + 11.9x2 

Jumping over hurdles  R = 38.4 + 18.6x2 

Throw in a jump after jumping-jumping from a dais  R = 28.0 + 11.5x2 

Jump by pushing off one from two steps after the take-

off run with reaching the highest mark on the gate  

R= 29.3 + 9.3x1 x2 

Leap in place by pushing off two with reaching the 

mark on the goal  

R = 27.0 + 10.3x2 

Throw in a jump in various technical variations with a 

change in distance hitting the target  

R = 25.8 + 10.3 x1 x2 

Jumps up by pushing off two, hands up. R= 17.1 + 7.3x1 + 11.5x3 

 

The specificity of the functional stresses of the musculoskeletal system of the center players of 

14 years old is associated with multiple repetitions of jumps of a different nature in motion and 

on the spot, while the greatest power of the support force among the center players was found in 

the group of jumping exercises performed in motion. The leading factors influencing the 

manifestation of power in jumps in motion are the number of jumps, as well as the number of 

series with constant rest intervals of 35 seconds. In the center, the display of the power of the 

support force is activated with an increase in the number of jumps not only in one move, but also 

an increase in the number series. 

Table  5 The regression equation for the repulsive power in individual jumping tasks in young 

center 14 years old and the nature of the influence of influencing variable factors 

Type of motor task Regression equation 

Stream jumps upward by pushing off one after a run in 2.4 

steps  

R = 25.1 + 13.9x1 + 8.9x4 

Multiple jumps from foot to foot over 10 push-offs  R= 26.0 + 8.5x1 + 13.3x4 

Jump by pushing off two after the run with reaching the 

highest mark on the gate  

R = 33.2 + 9.5x1 

Leap in place by pushing off two with reaching the mark 

on the goal  

R= 24.4 + 11.6x1 

Jumps up and forward by pushing off two on "cut legs", 

hands above  

R= 19.5 + 8x1 + 16.3x4 

Jumps up by pushing off two, hands up  R= 18.3 + 10.3x1 + 9.3x4 

Stream jumps (three) in place by pushing off two with 

reaching the mark on the goal, hands on top  

R = 18.0 + 11x1 

Jumping with a ball on the backboard or against the wall  R = 17.4 + 6.6x1 + 11.4x4 

Note: х1 - number of repetitions, х2 - intensity (height, distance), х3 - rest intervals, х4 - number 

of series. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

If we take into account that the training task is the initial element of the training micro-structure, 

then it can be argued that the quality and effectiveness of the training process largely depends on 

the choice and construction of the most optimal training tasks corresponding to the load of the 

competitive exercise [4,5,6]. 

Scientifically grounded construction of training tasks in the structure of a separate lesson and a 

micro cycle will lead to the implementation of purposeful and effective management of the 

current state of an athlete, and in the complex both physical and sports-technical readiness [9]. 
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